Intravenous rFVIIa Administered for Hemorrhage Control in Hypothermic Coagulopathic Swine with Grade V Liver Injuries
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Background: Intravenous administration of recombinant activated human clotting factor VII (rFVIIa) has been used successfully to prevent bleeding in hemophilia patients undergoing elective surgery, but not in previously normal trauma patients. This study was conducted to determine whether rFVIIa was a useful adjunct to gauze packing for decreasing blood loss from grade V liver injuries in hypothermic and coagulopathic swine.

Methods: All animals (n = 10, 35 ± 2 kg) underwent a 60% isovolemic exchange transfusion with 6% hydroxyethyl starch and were cooled to 33°C core temperature. The swine then received a grade V liver injury and 30 seconds later, either 180 μg/kg rFVIIa, or saline control. All animals were gauze packed 30 seconds after injury and resuscitated 5.5 minutes after injury with lactated Ringer’s solution to their preinjury mean arterial pressure. Posttreatment blood loss, mean arterial pressure, resuscitation volume, and clotting studies were monitored for 1 hour. Histology of lung, kidney, and small bowel were obtained to evaluate for the presence of microvascular thrombi.

Results: At the time of injury, core temperature was 33.3 ± 0.4°C, hemoglobin was 6 ± 0.7 g/dL, prothrombin time was 19.1 ± 1.0 seconds, activated partial thromboplastin time was 29.0 ± 4.8 seconds, fibrinogen was 91 ± 20 mg/dL, and platelets were 221 ± 57 × 10^5/mL, with no differences between groups (p > 0.05). Clotting factor levels confirmed a coagulopathy at the preinjury point. The posttreatment blood loss was less (p < 0.05) in group 1 (527 ± 323 mL), than in group 2 (976 ± 573 mL). The resuscitation volume was not different (p > 0.05). One-hour survival in both groups was 100%. Compared with the control group, rFVIIa increased the circulating levels of VIIa and, despite hypothermia, shortened the prothrombin time 5 minutes after injection (p < 0.05). Laboratory evaluation revealed no systemic activation of the clotting cascade. Postmortem evaluation revealed no evidence of large clots in the hepatic veins or inferior vena cava, or microscopic thrombi in lung, kidney, or small intestine.

Conclusion: rFVIIa reduced blood loss and restored abnormal coagulation function when used in conjunction with liver packing in hypothermic and coagulopathic swine. No adverse effects were identified.
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ence of exposed tissue factor (TF), and has a rapid onset of action. Tissue factor is not normally exposed to the circulating blood, as it resides in the subendothelial media, and becomes exposed to circulating FVIIa only on vessel injury.\(^{48,49}\) When bound to exposed TF, the FVIIa that normally circulates in plasma initiates activation of the extrinsic clotting system at the site of injury without causing systemic activation of the coagulation system.

Because of these data, we performed a prospective, blinded trial that evaluated the ability of rFVIIa to reduce blood loss after liver packing in a hypothermic, coagulopathic animal model of AAST grade V liver injury. We hypothesized that adjunctive treatment with rFVIIa after gauze packing would decrease blood loss when compared with saline. Such treatment appears to be an effective hemostatic adjunct and without complications in this trauma model.

**MATERIALS AND METHODS**

Ten crossbred commercial swine weighing 35 ± 2 kg were used in this study. Animals were housed indoors. A complete corn-soybean meal–based ration was fed at 2.0 kg/pig/day and water was available ad libitum. All animals were maintained in an Association for Assessment and Accreditation of Laboratory Animal Care International accredited facility. The protocol was approved by the Animal Care and Use Committee of the Chaim Sheba Medical Center, Tel Hashomer, Israel. All animals received care in strict compliance with the Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals.\(^{50}\)

Animals were fasted 18 to 24 hours before the surgical procedure, with water allowed ad libitum. After premedication with glycopyrrolate (0.01 mg/kg) and zolazepam (Telazol) (4 mg/kg), anesthesia was induced with thiopental sodium (5 mg/kg) and maintained with isoflurane (1–2%) and nitrous oxide/oxygen (50%/50%). All animals were intubated and mechanically ventilated. Carotid arterial, jugular venous, and femoral lines were placed via cutdown. Retrohepatic central venous core temperature was monitored continuously with a temperature probe placed directly posterior to the liver through the femoral venous sheath. Splenectomy and urinary bladder catheter placement were performed after laparotomy. The abdominal cavity was left open to facilitate heat loss. Stable mean arterial pressure (MAP) for 15 minutes was required before further experimental procedures.

This dilution and injury procedure has been described in detail elsewhere.\(^{24,25}\) The animals underwent a 60% of estimated blood volume, isovolemic, hypothermic exchange transfusion with 6% hydroxyethyl starch (\(M_c 200,000\); HAES-sterile, Fresenius, Germany) cooled to 33°C. Blood volume was estimated using the following equation: blood volume (mL/kg) = 161.4751 (body weight\(^{0.2197}\)). This equation was derived from data from Bush et al.\(^{51}\) and yielded an \(R^2\) value of 0.9918. Briefly, the exchange transfusion was accomplished over three 10-minute intervals. Each interval removed 20% of the original estimated blood volume, and simultaneously, this volume was replaced with the 33°C HAES-sterile (2 mL/kg/min) through the cervical jugular line. If an animal’s core temperature was above 33°C at the conclusion of the controlled hemorrhage cycle, the abdominal cavity was irrigated with 4°C lactated Ringer’s solution until the desired core temperature was reached. This isovolemic hemodilution technique reproducibly yielded a hypothermic, coagulopathic animal in hemodynamically stable condition.

Arterial blood samples were collected before hemodilution; at the end of exchange transfusion and before injury; and at 5, 15, 30, and 60 minutes after injury. Blood was analyzed to determine hemoglobin concentration, platelet count, prothrombin time (PT), activated partial thromboplastin time (aPTT), fibrinogen concentration, thrombin-antithrombin complex (TAT), thrombin time (TT), platelet adhesion to extracellular matrix (CPA), and FVII:C. In four animals in each group, the thrombelastographic (TEG) pattern was recorded. PT was performed with the thromboplastin C (Dade Behring, Deerfield, IL) reagent that gives longer clotting times. The test was performed on a Coabs Fibro (Roche, Nutley, NJ) coagulometer, since the standard automated device (Medical Laboratory MLA Electra 1000, Rockville, MD) was unable to read the short clotting times after rFVIIa administration and resulted in levels below its detection threshold. PTT was performed with PTT-LA (Diagnostica Stago, Asnières, France) that is used for detection of lupus anticoagulant, since this reagent gives longer clotting times and theoretically is more sensitive to changes in coagulation state. The PT, aPTT, and TT were assayed at the standard 37.8°C and at 33°C. Thrombin-antithrombin III complexes were assayed with Enzygnost TAT micro (Dade Behring). FVII:C level was determined with FVII deficient plasma (Dade Behring) and hemostasis reference plasma (Biopool international, Ventura, CA) using Sysmex CA-1500 (Long Grove, IL). Platelet adhesion to extracellular matrix was determined by the percentage of total area covered with adhered platelets.\(^{52–56}\) Thromboelastography was performed with the Thromboelastograph Analyzer model 5000 (Haemoscope Corporation, Niles, IL).

After the coagulopathy had been induced, the injury was created. The liver trauma model was designed to replicate human AAST grade V injuries.\(^{8}\) Using a ring clamp modified with two cutting blades that seat into a base plate, the injury was produced by double clamping of the instrument through the midportion of the liver parenchyma. The blood lost from the injury during this 30-second time period (pretreatment blood loss) was removed by a combination of continuous suctioning in the deep subdiaphragmatic space and collection by three preweighed sponges (removed before treatment).

Animals were assigned randomly to treatment groups and were designated as follows: 180 \(\mu g/kg\) rFVIIa, or saline control. Packing was used in both groups, as previous published experiments documented a 100% mortality in the nontreatment group.\(^{24}\)
All investigators involved with animal preparation, liver injury, gauze packing, blood collection and laboratory tests were blinded to the treatment groups.

Ten milliliters of the appropriate solution was injected into the jugular line 30 seconds after injury. Resuscitation was initiated 5.5 minutes after injury with (40°C) lactated Ringer’s solution. The goal of resuscitation was a return to and maintenance of preinjury MAP. Fluid was administered at 250 mL/min with a pressure bag. This resuscitation regimen was continued until the goal was reached and resuscitation if MAP decreased during the 60-minute study period. Simultaneously with initiation of resuscitation, gauze packing around the liver was initiated. Hemostasis was evaluated, and if incomplete, more packs were placed. This packing technique is similar to the procedure used in previous studies. Unlike our previous work with this trauma model where resuscitation was initiated 30 seconds after injury, in this experiment resuscitation with 40°C lactated Ringer’s solution was delayed until 5.5 minutes after injury to increase the opportunity for local procoagulant effect.

The abdomen was closed and the animal monitored for 60 minutes after injury or until death, whichever came first. Mean arterial, systolic, and diastolic blood pressures, and heart rate, were recorded at 10-second intervals throughout the study period using a continuous data collection system (Micro-Med, Louisville, KY). Death before 60 minutes was defined as a heart rate of zero. At 60 minutes, surviving animals were killed by an overdose of sodium pentobarbital.

At the end of the study period, each abdomen was opened and the intra-peritoneal blood was suctioned and measured. The total blood loss was divided into the pretreatment model-dependent portion (during the first 30 seconds after injury), and posttreatment blood loss, which included blood shed during gauze packing, free blood in the peritoneal cavity at study completion, and the difference in wet and dry laparotomy pad weights. Total resuscitation fluid use was recorded for each animal. Further documentation of the liver injury was achieved by excision and inspection of each liver and inferior vena cava at the conclusion of the experimental period. Representative samples of small bowel, lung, and kidney were taken from each animal at the time of death for histologic analysis.

Data were maintained in a microcomputer spreadsheet program (Excel, Microsoft, Redmond, WA). Means and standard deviations were calculated using the intrinsic Excel functions. Comparisons between treatment groups at individual time points and within treatment groups at different times were performed using the Excel TTEST function. The Tukey box plot was used to examine the data for nonnormal distribution, using the box plot function of SyStat 6 (SPSS, Inc., Chicago, IL). When nonnormality was detected, the Wilcoxon rank sum test was performed using the method and tables of Seigel. Arithmetic means and standard deviations are reported.

RESULTS

Ten swine survived anesthesia and exchange transfusion and received the correct injury. All further comments refer to these five treated and five control animals.

After the 60% exchange transfusion of cold 6% hydroxyethyl starch solution (M, 200,000), the animals’ core temperature at the preinjury time point was 33.3° ± 0.4°C, with no significant differences between groups. Hemoglobin, fibrinogen, and platelet counts were decreased (Table 1), and the PT lengthened compared with baseline values (Table 2). The aPTT and lactate were not different between groups. The studies of systemic activation of the clotting system (TT, TAT, CPA, TEG) did not reveal any differences. In the hemodilution phase of the study, the FVII:C decreased 52% in both groups (p < 0.05). There were no significant differences between the rFVIIa-treated and control groups after the exchange transfusion.

All animals received a grade V liver injury with a large 8 × 4 × 4-cm parenchymal defect and laceration of one to three major central hepatic veins as demonstrated by probing each of the major vessels in the liver at the end of the experiment. In the treated group a mean of 1.2 hepatic veins were injured, whereas in the saline group there were two (p < 0.05). Despite this anatomic difference, the physiologic response to injury was the same. Mean blood loss during the 30 seconds after injury was not different, 286 ± 97 mL in the rFVIIa group and 284 ± 117 mL in the control group (p > 0.05). Likewise, the mean percentage drop in blood pressure from baseline 30 seconds after injury in the rFVIIa group was 21.3 ± 13.6%, and for the control group was 16.2 ± 6.8%, which were not different (p > 0.05).

Five minutes after drug injection, all animals were successfully gauze packed and received resuscitation fluids that restored their mean blood pressure to pretreatment levels. All animals survived the hour of postinjury observation. The amount of resuscitation fluid administered to restore preinjury mean blood pressure was not different between groups, 2,070 ± 1,217 mL in the rFVIIa group and 2,792 ± 2,463 mL in the control group (p > 0.05). The posttreatment blood loss measured in the abdomen at the end of the study hour was 527 ± 323 mL in the treated animals and 976 ± 573 mL in the control group (Fig. 1). rFVIIa reduced the posttreatment blood loss by 46%. Tukey box plot analysis revealed that posttreatment blood loss data were not normally distributed. Therefore, these data were analyzed by the Wilcoxon rank sum test, which revealed a reduced blood loss in the rFVIIa-treated pigs (p < 0.05).

Within 5 minutes of treatment with rFVIIa, the PT shortened significantly compared with the pretreatment values, whereas the aPTT did not change (Table 2). These differences were maintained whether they were measured at 33°C or 37.8°C. Although numerically the hemoglobin concentration, fibrinogen concentration, and platelet count values were lower in the control group at the study conclusion, the differences did not reach significance. There was no effect of the
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Packing Followed By Adjuvant rFVIIa or Placebo. Mean ± SD are shown.

Table 1 Serial Laboratory Values in Hypothermic and Coagulopathic Swine with Grade V Liver Injury and Gauze Packing Followed By Adjuvant rFVIIa or Placebo. Mean ± SD are shown.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>T-1</th>
<th>T-2</th>
<th>T-3</th>
<th>T-4</th>
<th>T-5</th>
<th>T-6</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hgb (g/dL)</td>
<td>10.5 ± 0.6a</td>
<td>5.8 ± 0.5b</td>
<td>5.7 ± 0.8b</td>
<td>4.7 ± 1.6b</td>
<td>4.5 ± 1.4b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rFVIIa</td>
<td>11.3 ± 1.4a</td>
<td>6.2 ± 0.8b</td>
<td>6.4 ± 0.7b</td>
<td>5.5 ± 1.0b</td>
<td>5.7 ± 1.0b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ptt (10⁵)</td>
<td>475 ± 89a</td>
<td>231 ± 58b</td>
<td>256 ± 59b</td>
<td>233 ± 74b</td>
<td>224 ± 67b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rFVIIa</td>
<td>433 ± 94a</td>
<td>212 ± 61b</td>
<td>250 ± 57b</td>
<td>232 ± 69b</td>
<td>229 ± 62b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lactate (mmol/L)</td>
<td>12.6 ± 7.7a</td>
<td>11.1 ± 4.6a</td>
<td>14.4 ± 3.8a</td>
<td>20.5 ± 8.1a</td>
<td>23.0 ± 7.6a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rFVIIa</td>
<td>10.4 ± 2.2a</td>
<td>11.8 ± 5.8a</td>
<td>19.0 ± 7.6a</td>
<td>26.0 ± 11.4a</td>
<td>27.2 ± 9.4a</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 2 Serial Coagulation Values Measured at 33°C or 37.8°C in Hypothermic and Coagulopathic Swine with Grade V Liver Injury Treated with Gauze Packing and Adjuvant rFVIIa or Placebo. Mean ± SD are shown.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>T-1</th>
<th>T-2</th>
<th>T-3</th>
<th>T-4</th>
<th>T-5</th>
<th>T-6</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PT (sec)</td>
<td>18 ± 1.6a</td>
<td>19 ± 1.4a</td>
<td>20 ± 0.7a</td>
<td>19 ± 0.8a</td>
<td>19 ± 0.8a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rFVIIa</td>
<td>13 ± 0.3a</td>
<td>13 ± 1.2a</td>
<td>13 ± 0.5a</td>
<td>13 ± 1.0a</td>
<td>13 ± 0.2a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PTT (sec)</td>
<td>29 ± 6b</td>
<td>26 ± 1b</td>
<td>28 ± 3b</td>
<td>28 ± 2b</td>
<td>28 ± 2b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rFVIIa</td>
<td>23 ± 4a</td>
<td>23 ± 3a</td>
<td>21 ± 5a</td>
<td>23 ± 6a</td>
<td>23 ± 6a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TT (sec)</td>
<td>27 ± 3a</td>
<td>27 ± 3a</td>
<td>29 ± 4a</td>
<td>27 ± 3a</td>
<td>29 ± 3a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rFVIIa</td>
<td>46 ± 16a</td>
<td>23 ± 6a</td>
<td>23 ± 6a</td>
<td>23 ± 6a</td>
<td>23 ± 6a</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| T-1 = baseline, T-2 = postdilution and preinjury, T-3 = 5 minutes after injury and treatment, T-4 = 15 minutes after injury, T-5 = 30 minutes after injury, T-6 = 60 minutes after injury.  
  a,b,c Time-dependent differences (p < 0.05) for each variable, within treatment group. Differences within time groups are discussed in the Results section.

rFVIIa administration on CPA, TT, TAT, or any component of the TEG (Table 2). Serum lactate levels were increased in both groups, but were not different between groups at the study conclusion. As expected, after treatment with rFVIIa, the measured levels of FVII:C significantly increased (160-fold). The PT shortened from 10.4 ± 0.3 seconds to 7 ± 0.5 seconds in the treated group. This FVII:C increase was associated with a concomitant shortening of PT measurements that was independent of temperature.

Examination of the abdominal vena cava after removal of the liver at the end of the study showed no evidence of blood clots. Micromorphologic examination of samples of lung, liver, and kidney showed no evidence of microvascular thrombi.
Control of hemorrhage is critical to the survival of military and civilian trauma patients, in both prehospital and inpatient care. Mortality data from the Vietnam War indicate that more than half of combat deaths were because of uncontrolled truncal hemorrhage.\(^{57-60}\) At least 10% of the soldiers that exsanguinated did so after receiving hospital-based care.\(^{57}\) Although improved transit times mean that only 40% of civilian trauma patients die before reaching the hospital, the consequences of continued hemorrhage are such that 82% of all early inpatient civilian trauma deaths were caused by uncontrolled hemorrhage in one study, and 50% were the result of severe liver injuries.\(^{2}\) Truncal hemorrhage is the most important cause of civilian hemorrhagic death, with 99% of all sites of fatal hemorrhage occurring proximal to the axillary and groin creases. These data suggest that a substantial decrease in combat and civilian mortality can be effected by the development of a simple, rapid, and effective method of truncal hemorrhage control.

To address this need, we studied the administration of rFVIIa used as an adjunct for hemorrhage control in an animal model of grade V liver injury. This models a clinical situation that is associated with a greater than 50% mortality in humans.\(^{9}\) As shown previously, this injury model consistently yields a large parenchymal liver defect and lacerates major central hepatic veins.\(^{24,25}\) With the addition of a hypothermic hemodilution, all animals sustained an equivalent degree of dilutional and hypothermic coagulopathy. The injury caused an equivalent volume of pretreatment blood loss and drop in MAP in treatment and control groups. Treatment with 180 \(\mu g/kg\) of rFVIIa was associated with a 46% reduction in blood loss \((p < 0.05)\). We feel these data demonstrate that physiologically the two groups were equivalent, and that the differences between the two groups were related to the activity of the rFVIIa.

Normally, only 1% of circulating FVII is in the active form. The addition of 180 \(\mu g/kg\) of rFVIIa would be expected to increase the concentration of the active form of FVII by 450% and ensure that most exposed TF would bind FVIIa. High concentrations of thrombin produced by the TF-rFVIIa complex can directly activate platelets, bypassing the exquisitely temperature-sensitive mechanism of normal platelet activation involving von Willebrand factor; platelet glycoproteins Ib, IX, and V; and thromboxane. Active platelets in turn provide a surface that amplifies the activity of the X-ase and prothrombinase plasma coagulation enzyme complexes 10,000-fold. The combination of these two effects can lead to a 1 million-fold amplification of coagulation localized at the site of injury and that is not highly temperature dependent.

Laboratory measures of blood cells and coagulation proteins and functions (Tables 1–3) reflect the changes from hypothermic dilution, rFVIIa delivery, and partially controlled hemorrhage with resuscitation. In studies examining coagulation defects associated with hypothermia, it is more reflective of the in vivo state to perform coagulation tests at the temperature of the animal from which the samples were collected, in addition to the standard temperature of 37°C.\(^{61-67}\) Prolonged PT and aPTT have been previously reported in swine, as well as humans, when assayed at temperatures below 37.8°C.\(^{62,63}\) Additionally, Gubler et al.\(^{64}\) reported that hypothermia and dilutional coagulopathy combined to produce PT and aPTT prolongations greater than hypothermia alone. In the current study, preinjury hemodilution and hypothermia resulted in groups that were equally coagulopathic.

Because the rFVIIa binding to exposed TF is the initial step in a series of enzymatic reactions culminating in fibrinogen conversion to fibrin and resulting in clot, it was theoretically possible that the performance of the rFVIIa could have been affected by temperature. However, the high concentrations of circulating rFVIIa completely reversed the prolonged PT within 5 minutes, despite the deleterious effects of hypothermia and dilution posed by this model. Since the PT mainly reflects the content of active FVII/FVIIa present in the plasma sample, normalization of the PT means that the FVIIa was enzymatically active in the presence of TF normally present in the reagent. The expected phenomenon of PT shortening to less than normal values after administration of the drug occurs because the test reagents include TF that forms a complex with VIIa, and initiates in vitro coagulation in the test tube. This effect was demonstrated at both 33° and 37.8°C. This in fact reflects the effect of rFVIIa at the site of injury, rather than a systemic hypercoagulable effect. Previous prospective demonstrations of the effect of rFVIIa in normalizing a prolonged PT have been performed in cirrhotic patients or in healthy patients after Coumadin administration, without the complicating factor of hypothermia.\(^{47,48}\) Kenet et
al. have demonstrated the effectiveness of rFVIIa in a case report after damage control in a hypothermic trauma patient. A series of case reports presented by Martinowitz et al. have demonstrated the effectiveness of rFVIIa in a case report after damage control in a hypothermic trauma patient.41 To our knowledge, the data presented herein represent the first prospective, controlled results documenting the presence of TF, hypothermia, and dilution. This may be of importance in the reversal of the recognized coagulopathic complications from hypothermia in trauma patients, a key component of the bloody vicious cycle.69 Thus, the case reports and this animal study describe a potential new rapid method of adjunctive hemorrhage control in the care of the hypothermic traumatized patient.

The three laboratory tests that evaluate systemic activation of the clotting cascade, TAT, CPA, and TEG, were not different between the two groups (Tables 2 and 3). This demonstrates that in this hypothermic, diluted, and hypotensive trauma model, there was no identifiable laboratory evidence of systemic activation of the clotting cascade by rFVIIa.

In the current study, rFVIIa was used as an adjunct to the gauze liver packing for hemorrhage control. This is accomplished by simply injecting 10 mL of saline containing the dissolved recombinant protein. The drug should be stored at 4°C (package insert, Novo Nordisk, Bagsvaerd, Denmark), but can be remain mixed at room temperature for up to 24 hours.70 It requires no blood bank support and, because the drug is a recombinant product, should not transmit disease. The method described herein using rFVIIa is a simple adjunct to rapid gauze packing and adds active intravascular hemostasis at the site of injury by modulating the coagulation cascade, and controlling hemorrhage from grade V injuries in this swine model.

Originally isolated and later cloned to treat hemophilia patients with inhibitors to factors VIII or IX, or inadequate levels of FVII, rFVIIa has dramatically improved the lives and reduced the mortality of these patients. It has become the treatment of choice for hemophilia A and B patients with inhibitors to missing coagulation factors. Two dose-finding studies in hemophilia patients document the speed, efficacy, and safety of rFVIIa.71,72

rFVIIa may hold the most promise of the injectable hemorrhage control drugs because it is the initiating event in the extrinsic pathway, the so-called tissue trauma pathway, and provides site-specific thrombin generation by enhancing the TF:FVIIa assembly at the site of vessel injury. As demonstrated by Hedner and Kisiel in 1983, administration of rFVIIa accelerates thrombin generation and thus more effective hemostasis.73 Normal hemostasis is initiated by the formation of a complex between TF exposed after injury to the vessel wall and already activated rFVIIa present in a concentration of around 1% of the total FVII.

Although the main effect of rFVIIa is compartmentalized at the site of injury, there are some conditions where the theoretical risk of thromboembolic complications may be increased. Of concern, blunt trauma patients often have multiple areas of contusion, laceration, or fracture. These damaged sites all contain exposed tissue factor, and there exists the potential for unintended intravascular clotting from non-bleeding areas. Ongoing or planned animal and human studies are addressing these concerns. Because of these diffuse

---

Table 3 Serial Components of the Thromboelastogram Measured at 37.8°C in Hypothermic and Coagulopathic Swine with Grade V Liver Injury Treated with Gauze Packing and Adjuvant rFVIIa or Placebo. Mean ± SD are shown.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Component</th>
<th>T-1</th>
<th>T-2</th>
<th>T-3</th>
<th>T-4</th>
<th>T-5</th>
<th>T-6</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SP</td>
<td>131 ± 15</td>
<td>91 ± 26</td>
<td>87 ± 19</td>
<td>86.5 ± 34.6</td>
<td>96.3 ± 19.9</td>
<td>106.2 ± 37.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rFVIIa</td>
<td>137 ± 56</td>
<td>130 ± 53</td>
<td>103 ± 31</td>
<td>122.8 ± 64.6</td>
<td>111.5 ± 32.7</td>
<td>145.0 ± 53.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R</td>
<td>141.5 ± 11.4</td>
<td>107.3 ± 27.3</td>
<td>101.3 ± 21.9</td>
<td>103.5 ± 36.4</td>
<td>113.0 ± 21.2</td>
<td>122.2 ± 36.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rFVIIa</td>
<td>150 ± 61.0</td>
<td>149.5 ± 60.5</td>
<td>112.3 ± 32.9</td>
<td>139.5 ± 71.3</td>
<td>125.8 ± 40.8</td>
<td>139.0 ± 69.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K</td>
<td>45.8 ± .5</td>
<td>58.5 ± 12.3</td>
<td>48.8 ± 4.1</td>
<td>61.5 ± 26.8</td>
<td>72.5 ± 49.7</td>
<td>63.5 ± 28.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rFVIIa</td>
<td>46.0 ± .82</td>
<td>67.3 ± 16.2</td>
<td>55.3 ± 9.9</td>
<td>62.0 ± 15.8</td>
<td>55.0 ± 10.4</td>
<td>64.0 ± 18.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANG</td>
<td>83.0 ± .4</td>
<td>74.4 ± 4.6</td>
<td>76.4 ± 4.3</td>
<td>73.4 ± 6.7</td>
<td>70.9 ± 10.1</td>
<td>72.9 ± 7.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rFVIIa</td>
<td>81.9 ± 1.9</td>
<td>76.0 ± 3.2</td>
<td>77.4 ± 3.6</td>
<td>76.5 ± 4.0</td>
<td>74.8 ± 7.4</td>
<td>71.7 ± 8.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MA</td>
<td>79.3 ± 1.2</td>
<td>64.2 ± 3.2</td>
<td>66.5 ± 2.4</td>
<td>63.6 ± 11.6</td>
<td>59.9 ± 13.9</td>
<td>61.6 ± 9.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rFVIIa</td>
<td>71.4 ± 16.6</td>
<td>58.4 ± 13.7</td>
<td>61.1 ± 14.1</td>
<td>57.9 ± 12.9</td>
<td>60.0 ± 13.5</td>
<td>59.0 ± 13.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TMA</td>
<td>637 ± 74</td>
<td>780.5 ± 212</td>
<td>816.8 ± 116.7</td>
<td>807.5 ± 129.5</td>
<td>948.3 ± 67.8</td>
<td>858.5 ± 134.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Control</td>
<td>637 ± 73.2</td>
<td>783 ± 137.3</td>
<td>787 ± 136.4</td>
<td>739 ± 125.6</td>
<td>860 ± 191</td>
<td>766 ± 219.4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

T-1 = baseline, T-2 = postdilution and preinjury, T-3 = 5 minutes after injury and treatment, T-4 = 15 minutes after injury, T-5 = 30 minutes after injury, T-6 = 60 minutes after injury. Differences are discussed in Results.
thrombotic concerns, initial use of rFVIIa should be in those trauma patients with an anticipated high mortality.

During gram-negative sepsis, activated monocytes express TF on their surface which, together with high concentration of circulating rFVIIa, may lead to systemic activation of coagulation.73 Two patients with disseminated intravascular coagulopathy caused by sepsis were treated with rFVIIa without thromboembolic complications, but a larger experience is required to evaluate the risk in these patients.74 Artheromatous plaques also contain TF, which normally is encrypted but becomes exposed when the plaque is ruptured. Concomitant plaque rupture and administration of rFVIIa may lead to coronary ischemia and acute myocardial infarct (MI).75

Several authors have reported their experience with thrombotic events (MI and stroke) with the systemic use of rFVIIa.75–79 In the 17 years rFVIIa has been clinically used, only six documented cases of MI have occurred, supporting the claim that a limited number of thromboembolic events have resulted from widespread use.78, 79 The majority of these cases have occurred in patients age 60 or greater. Importantly, in this animal model of injury, hypotension, and reperfusion, there was no gross or microscopic evidence of posttreatment thrombosis, nor was there biochemical evidence of systemic activation of the clotting cascade. However, a study duration of only 60 minutes after injection prevents any definitive conclusions about long-term clinically significant thrombotic complications.

Published data of rFVIIa use in previously normal patients is increasing. In a prospective study of cirrhotic patients with abnormal PTs, intravenous injection of rFVIIa corrected the PT within 5 minutes, and at higher doses the PT remained normal for up to 24 hours, reflecting the presence of extra FVIIa in the patient’s circulation.48 This is understandable when one considers that the main hemostatic defect in cirrhosis is a deficiency of adequate levels of FVII. Furthermore, Erhardtse et al. demonstrated that rFVIIa could reverse the effects of Coumadin for up to 24 hours in normal volunteers.49 No complications were noted in either study. Successful use after gauze packing in a hypothermic trauma patient with a gunshot wound to the inferior vena cava has been reported.51 Patients with gastrointestinal bleeding have been reported, totaling three nonhemophiliac patients.43, 44 Furthermore, in a series of six patients undergoing orthotopic liver transplantation, rFVIIa decreased transfusion requirements 75% when compared with historical controls.42 None of these reports document acute thrombosis or long-term complications, whereas all document hemostatic efficacy. All of the case reports in these very ill patients document rapid decrease in blood loss and transfusion requirements. In a patient that died after administration of rFVIIa, the autopsy revealed no evidence of systemic thrombosis.43 The findings in the current animal study are consistent with the increasing clinical experience with rFVIIa in nonhemophiliac patients with an acquired hemostatic abnormality.

Despite the use of a well-documented surgical model and appropriate operator blinding, this study has several obvious weaknesses. One problem is the uneven distribution of injured central lobar veins between the two groups. The treatment group had fewer veins injured than the control group. Nevertheless, the blood loss and blood pressure changes were the same between groups before treatment. Moreover, in our experience with this model in over 300 individual experiments, the number of central lobar veins injured does not correlate with blood loss; rather, blood loss is associated with the effectiveness of hemorrhage control. The most important concern is the small size of the study, with only five animals in each treatment group. As a result, this study should be viewed as exploratory, and the data as suggestive.

A strength of the current study was the ability to completely blind the investigators to the rFVIIa treatment group. This is unusual in hemorrhage control studies, because at some point the different techniques under evaluation usually become obvious to the surgical investigators. None of the investigators involved in creating the injury, blood collection, gauze packing, or injury scoring were involved in drug selection or delivery. Therefore, we feel that the 46% decrease in blood loss in the rFVIIa group was because of improved hemostasis, rather than a bias in favor of the study group or a poor packing technique. Despite the differences in blood loss in the study, there were no differences in survival between the groups. This was because of the short duration of the study, the hemostatic efficacy of the gauze packing, and the relatively small amount of blood loss in the control group (33% of the estimated blood volume).

Because the majority of early civilian and military trauma deaths are from hemorrhage, we have initiated a series of animal studies evaluating new methods of hemostasis. These methods use manual compression,24, 25, 30 intracavitary administration,28 and now intravascular injection. Some of these approaches will require many years to develop a usable product. We feel that a U.S. Food and Drug Administration–approved injectable drug, proven safe for even home use in hemophiliacs,80 that circulates and accelerates clotting at the site of damaged endothelium is a logical and possibly useful addition to the rapidly expanding hemorrhage control techniques available to medics and surgeons.
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